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March 31, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Misses First
Board Meeting
In 29 Years

Vol. LXXXII No. 81

Finch, Tregoff
Get Life Today

Mr. James C. Williams
Murray, Ky.
Dear Mr. Williams:
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day through Friday. Some 1,000 third tile' in the shot-in-the-back J. Blythe. of Hopkinsville, to the
Patients dismissed from Monday visitor* are attending the meeting. of the Sunbeam Band, founded at
music students are expected to murder of the surgeons's wife, Board of Regents of Murray State
COO a. in. to Wedneeday II:00 a. m. which is being held at First Baptist Fairmont, Va., in 1886 by memcompete from Floyd Johnson, Les- Barbara Jean. 33, on July 18. 1959 College.
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L.
Anna
bers of Mrs.
lie. Martin, Perry and Pike countJarrell Graham. Wells Hall; 0. Church.
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The three-day meeting is sche100
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in
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Vi'ESTERN KENTI ('KY - Part- gar Geurin. Rt. 5; Mrs. Desiree duled to end this
parole can withhold it for an in- expired, on the board.
The governor also re-appointed
Commemorating that event, a
ly cloudy and cooler today, high .1loaick. 314 North 7th.; Mrs. Autry business se.ssion, including the elecBy ROBERT IRVIN
definite length of time or refuse
a
of
selection
pageant entitled •'Once Upon A
in the low 50s. Fair and colder Farmer. 1307 Wells Blvd.; Miss tion of officers and
UPI Automotive Editor
MAYFIELD ititi - New of- it completely, depending on the re'g'ents at three other state colan
and
Mary Lee Miller, Rt. 2: Frank Ry- site for the 1962 meeting,
tright, low near 30. Friday
Time" was presented yesterday
DETROTT' iurv - Auto industry ficers will be elected today at nature of the crime and a con- leges
They include. former Franklin
creasing cloudiness and warttier, an. 1303 Vine; M iss Charlotte address by Dr. Sydney L. Gold- evening at 8.30, following a con- leaders feel they broke the back the closing session of the 56th vict's behavior in prison.
field
Brien. 203 W. 9th.. Benton; Mrs. finch, Sr., Southern Baptist
cert by the Bethel College Choir, of the recession with a sparkling annual meeting of the Kentucky
high near 60.
Of those male prisoners sen- Circuit Judge Thomas B. McGregdirected by John Huyck, and short sales performance last month and Baptist Woman's Missionary Urs• tenced to life and later paroled, or of Frankfort. on the Eastern
Temperaturet at 5 a m. (CST).: Eugene Nance. Rt. 4; Mrs. Wes evangelist in Paraguay.
"Cod Loves the Little Children" presentations by the Young Wo- have set their sights on an even ion. Dr. Sydney L. Goldfinch. the average length of sentence in Kentucky State College Board;
Louisville 40, Covington 37. Bowl- Jones, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Cora
Wilson (Expired) 413 North 5th. was the topic of Miss Green's talk man's Auxiliary and the Girls' better showing in April.
Sr., • Baptist field evangelist in California is 11 years, 4 months. High Poland of Guthrie on the
ing Green 41, Paducah 36,
Western Kentucky State College
The auto makers claim the worst Paraguay, will apeak at the final But some are never released.
6)
Page
on
(Continued
The same jury that returned the Board: and the Rev. Homer Nutof the industry's business slump session. Some 1,000 delegates atis over and point to last month's tended the three - day confer- guilty verdicts pronounced its sen- ter of Lexington,'on the board of
tence at 4:35 p. m., (PST). Wed- Kentucky State College
fat sales increase as proof. They ence.
say the boost was more than the
seasonal upturn expected in spring.
Leo A. Iacocca, a Ford vice president, said April sales would show
a substantial gain over March
*4
and
The W. M. S. of Scotts Grove when 110 000 Fords, Falcons
sold.
were
Thunderbirds
Baptist Church urges all the woIacocca said the lord Division's
men of the church to attend a
last
prayer meeting service at t h e average daily sales for the
10 days of the month were up 22
church tonight at 7.00 o'clock.
period.
The prayer meeting is being per cent over the previous
of
held in preparation for the spring March sales were the highest
revival. Another meeting will be the year, he said.
Ford's Lincoln-Mercury Division
held Friday night at 7:00 o'clock
said March Mercury sales were
-.410
for prayer and visitation.
about 35 per cent higher than
February and Comet sales were
•••
lip 30 per cent But the division's
standaut performer was Lincoln
Ras
which reported sales 40 per cent
..‘• •
sts.
- • .
above a year ago.
416.:
Upward
Sales Head
Claude T. Winslow, Jr. of MayWalker A. Williams, assistant
•
field, has been named to member- general manager of Lincoln-Mer80
.?"111,41°P
.
ship in the President's Club of the cury, said the performance in
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance March "indicates spring auto sales
.sa
Company for his outstanding serv- are headed on a strong upward
This new central service building is underway at Kentucky Lake
FOR TENT CAMPERS
ice to policyholders in 1960.
trend."
State Park which provide restrooms, showers and automatic laundry facilities. Electrical outlets
Almost complete is this 25x50-foot pool at Kerslake Hotel. Kentucky
RESORT TYPE POOL
Similar optimism was voiced by
He has won this award fourteen
will run to various points for campers or trailers. The Department of Parks is rapidly developing
Lak• Stat•.Park. A wading pool for children will be completed soon. Clearing up before the final
L. E. Minkel, Studebaker-Packard
times.
these areas to meet the growing demand for this type of outdoor recreation. From left are Alfred
'Thurman.
and
Ruble
Walker
Lowell
concrete is poured are, from left. J. B. Scott, Coy Lee.
vice president.
Downing. Allan Darnall and Herman Cox, employees of the R. L. Darnall Construction Company,
Park maintenance foreman. Th. Seaboard Pool Construction Co- Louisville, has th• pool con•
Mr. Winslow is associated with
-A very steady increase in sales
Gilbertsville, contractors for the facility. Thistis part of the Parks Expansion program made possible
the W. Ray Moss Agency, Louis-1 in recent weeks." Minkel said, -inatruction contract. Int•rior decorating of the lobby and dining room is also und•rway at K•nlake
by the $10 million bond issue approved by Kentucky voters in 1960.
(Continued on,Pago SI
ville.
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James F. Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
ittilbe$ of Nortil Fifth Street. k serving aboard the destriTey escort USS Wiseman which is supply electricity
to the port of Masan. Korea.
,
coach Fred Faitrot's Murray State Thoroughbreds.
1,50 tot thall champions of the Ohio Valley Conference.
will play nine games this fall. five at home and four
- away.
?1St
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The senior class of Kirksey High School will present
their annual play Friday night. The class has chosen a
Pershing Rifles Company
true mystery play entithil. "The Drums of Death-.
Will Attend Drill Neat
Dragging operations confirmed all d.iy ye$lerikty withmit results in the .search fur Elbert Morgan of Model At Indiana U. April 14-15
vk lin is believed to have drowned Monday while on a fishing trip.

Pershing Rifle company G-3 will
attend the Third Regimental drill
meet at the University of Indiana
on April 14-15.
The company will participate in
various drill competitions inclad:rig the standard drill. Awards
'kill be presented at a banquet on
* * * * * *

PAUL NORM'S

the second night.
Pershing Rifles will be accompanied by Capt. Robert V. Boyd
and the group's three sponsors.
The 31 boys attending the competition will be: Ando Kivirahla
company commander; Larry Lynn,
Ronald Kelley, Coley McDevitt,
Dennis Kessler, Michael Hann,
John R. Rayman, Jim W. Wisea,
Thomas L. Toler. John R. Sommer,
Joe G. Dillon, Adrian E. Darner,
Charles M. 'Partee, Jay A. McCormack. Raymond M. Latham,
Larry D Reid, Rayman Schneider,
Carl Dahlquist, Burke S. Winn,
John D. Valente, Frank R. Beck

Thirty-two ROTC cadets have
received branch assignments from
the U.S. Army.
These assignments are based
upon the individual's aptitude, his
major course of study, and the
army's need in various services.
Cadets who have received assignments are as follows:
Infantry; William H. Aden, Murray; Johnnie • Gentry, Jeffersontown; Norman Harris, Vero Beach,
Fla.; Ediern Jeffress, Clay; Thorns.
L. Spelrnan, Indianapolis,
Armored: Jerry Alston, Fulton;
George Karnava.s, Pensacola, Fla.;
Eddie Buckalew, Paducah,
Artillery: Billy Brooks, Boaz;
James Fuller, Bardwell; John Mitchum, Hickman; Kenneth P. McNeeley, Berrien Springs, Mich.;
Bill Preeson, Murray; Charles
Story, Murray; Harold Wilkins,
Calvert City,
Signal Corps: Larry Carter, Mayfield; James Futrell, Murray;
James Hyams, Fenton.
Transportation: Donald Callen,
Paducah; Ben Hester, Fredericksburg, Va.; Carl Stout, Murray.
Finance: Douglas Harris, Owensboro; Ando Kivirahk, Bradley
Beach, N.J.;
Ordnance: Mike
Kirkpatrick,
Murray; Bill Moates, Murray; Tom
Paul, Louisville; George Stockton,
Bardwell.
Medical Corps: Douglas Wade,
Cadiz; Robert D. Russin, Crystal
City, Mo.; Joe Lillard. Water Valley.
Adjutant general: Dan Marshall,
Murray.
Cr, Roy J. Byrd, Jimmy Wells,
John Fleming, James Thornberry,
Albert C. Cole, Charles D. Emerson, Frank Finley, Royce Blackwell, James Flanagan, Robert
Wade,
Pershing Rifle sponsors are Joan
Carter, Mayfield. Janice Cherry,
Frances Knight,
Murray. and
Sturgis.
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TABLERiTE,
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69

RIB STEAK

TABLERITE. JUICY, BLADE BONE

Chuck 45E
Roast

.121,..;
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crushed
PART OF $3 MILLION TORNADO DAMAGE-- The remains of their car, which was
by falling dehris from an apartment during the $5 million, Wap-frogging Chicago tornado,
are examined try Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bass. One person was killed and 115 others Injured.
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Cadets Get
Assignments

I THE LEDGER & TIMES
TIMIS PIJIBLISHIFIG COMPANY. faii.
INOIN.FSHRO by LEGGIN
Murray 1Adgre, The Calloway Times. amil The
alleilMkiabsta
kessassi
IS. LIM and areW
Tlagas-BasaM,
1. Mil

MURRAY

ADMITS SCULPTURE FORGERY After admitting that be and
two other men, now died, f ged three "Estruscan" terra
cotta sculptures of warriors and sold them as genuine,
2,300-year-old archaeological' finds, Alfredo Adolfo Floravanti, 78, tries to hide his face from the pisengrapher at his
home in Rome, Italy. The sculptures we -e bought by the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. The one shows
was purchased In 19IS.

Lean

Plate

Boiling Beef - lb. 1W
HOUSE INSTANT
.•

Quality, Lean Pure

Ground Beef 2 lbs /UV

COFFEE
Giant

MUCH MORE

10-ox. jar

$1029
GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS.
49c

BACON
1 -lb. Tray Pkg.

89c

4-lb.
Bag

raw

lbs

FRESH, GOLDEN RIPE
CounSTEVENSON PRESIDES-As president of the U.N. Security
Adlal Stevenson
cil for the current month, U.S. Ambanador
situation in
listens intently (left) during a debate on the
Ambassador Vasco V.
Portuguse Angola. At right, Portuguese
itself with
Garin argues that the U.N. has no right to concern
part of its
Angola, which the Lishort government considers
action to "halt
national territory. Liberia has demanded U N.
follow.
suppression of human rights" in Angola. A debate will

ananps
14\/ ectfrei HOMINY
Kentucky Beauty

No. 2, can

sn
ca
3O3yE
sutKE
Kitchen Krafl-c

_

14k

PEAS

COBBLER TABLE

IGA Evap. - Tall Can
(clip ond tars)

Dressing
SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad
!„ cup

Spent

Vinegar

2 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons pre.
pared horseradish

teaspoon sugar
ia teaspoon soil
2 tablespoons
mayonnaise

thoroughly
Combine all ingredients
to salad.
adding
and chill before
4 servings,

POTATOES
30c

_

MILK

10-Lb.
Bag

FRESH CRISPY

CARROTS
0
1 -Lb. Bag 1
FOR

z

c

IGA Vi-Cal Dietary

1-00t) LONLENTRATE
8-oz.

79,

CAR
Flavor-Kist - 1 14 -oz. pkg.

111G ARS_ _ 39c

KAVANHIA'S er). FOODLINER
•

•••

•

(
•
"••:

aar,

....111•••••••-111.

4
411

•:•1;1
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English Clinic

ber of the Peabody faculty for
many years, comes to us bighlY
recommended. I am sure that she
will conduct the workshop in such

PAGE THREE,'
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a way as to make it'an interest- I
ing, pleasant, and piofitable experience," said Dr. Gu'y Battle,
MSC English department head. ipi

For Teachers

•

'A workshop on the teaching of
high-school English will be conducted at MSC from June 12 to
June 30. It will be offered as
English 300 (The High-School
English Program i and will carry
graduate credit of three hours.
The workshop will be conducted
by Vim Freida Johrison, associate
prs&sor emeritus, Peabody College.
Sessions will be in the Student
Union Building from 9 to 12 each
• morning.
The course is open to graduate
students only. Students who attended the workshop last summer
may take the course again for
credit, as the content will be different.
"Miss Johnson, who was a mem-

-we

ARMOUR'S STAR

WIENERS

Above Ii just one of the exciting scenes from "sword
or Sherwou:i Forrest." showing with ''Raytnie," today, Friday awl Saturday at the Varsity Theatre.

CHUCK - Swift's Proten

ROAST lb. 49c 59
19Fb

PORK SAUSAGE

1-11.13: Pith.

GRADE "A" WHOLE

29,

PICNIC HAMS

FIELD'S_

FRYERS
d
Lar
e
Pur
291
COFFEE $1.09
lo°
AHOUSE CRACKERS 19 TOMATOES__

49!

. II

59E

4-LB.

CHASE & SANBORN - 2-LB. CAN

PKG

INSTANT

at

DIXIE BELLE

PRODUCE

*

MAXWELL

— Tube

V

COFFEE

YELLOW, SWEET

PECAN SANDWICH _ _ _ -49
CORN
HI-HO CRACKERS_ _ _ _ 61-0L 19°
$1.29 VAN CAMP TUNA
19° PINEAPPLES__
PlAto,

aifir

•

3EARS

lb

C
9
rat
SAUCE-Y ADDITION to pie is made by flavoring evaporated milk with mustard, horseradish, grated cheese. Sauce is poured over sauerkraut, then pie's topped with frankfurters.
•

c
119

l
e
ornhifiefient

I

•

•

,Wise Cooks Create Kind-To-Budget Cuisinqrl
By Cloveriy Teaming Economy Foods i"

T WINS
PACKAGE

Hy-Power - No. 22 can

Pard

2 F°. 69'
TAMALES
can
21
No.
7 Day
29c
PORK & BEANS
Rosedale - No. 21 can
39'
PEARS
2 Pkgs.
Blue Ribbon
39'
PAPER TOWELS
25e
BISCUITS
American Beauty Whole
0.
16-oz. 2 F° 25
POTATOES

ON FOOD e
Teenie-Weeni
PEAS
Krey
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Lady Betty - quart
JUICE
PRUNE
Bush's
HOMINY
Bush's All Green - 141-oz.
ASPARAGUS

FOR

•
Tn saucepan, simmer over low
he at to just below boiling
(about 2 mm.) the following:
1% C. (large can) undiluted
evaporated milk with % tsp.
salt, 1 tsp. dry mustard and
1 tbsp. prepared horse-radish.
Add 2 c. (about 8 oz.)
grated process A mer i can
cheese. Stir over low heat
until cheese melts (about 1
, c.
min. longer). Makes 2,
sauce.
Frankfurter Macaroni Loaf:
Add 1 tbsp. salt to 3 qts rapidly boiling water. Gradually
add 2 c. (8 oz.) elbow macaroni, so that water continues
to boil. Cook. uncovered, stirring occasionally, until tender.
Drain in colander. Rinse with
cold water: drain.
Cook 6 frankfurters. Chop
3 frankfurters and combine

maearett, 1,4 e. gritee

with
carrots, 2 tbsp. chopped green
pepper, IA tsp. salt, 1 c. mayonnaise, 134 tbsp. chopped
chives, 1% tbsp. prepared mustard and 34 tsp. Worcestershire sauce. Mix well.
Turn into 9 x 5 x 3-1n. loaf
pan and pack firmly. Chill.
Unmold and garnish with remaining 3 frankfurters. Surround with crisp salad greens
and sliced hard-cooked eggs,
if desired. Serves 4 to 6.
Frankfurter - Kraut - Potato
Rake: Combine 3 c. seasoned
mashed potatoes, 1 beaten egg,
1 tbsp. prepared mustard, salt
and pepper to taste, 2 C.
drained sauerkraut, 1 C.(about
4 oz.) grated process American cheese and 1/3 C.
sliced scallions; mix welL
Turn into buttered 1%-qt.
shallow baking dish. Top with
1 lb. frankfurters. Bake in
mod. oven, 350' F., for 35 min.
Serves 4.
Egg-Noodle Csaserole: Add
1 tbsp. salt to 3 qts. rapidly
boiling water. Gradually add
S oz. (about 4 c.) fine egg
noodles so that water continues to boil. Cook uncovered,
stirring occasionally, until tender. Drain in colander.
Turn noodles into greased
shallow 2-qt. casserole. Top
with 8 hard -cooked eggs,
sliced, and 2 c. sliced mushrooms (about V. lb.).
Combine 1 (1034 -oz.) CM
condensed cream of mushroom
2 C.
1
soup, 1 C. sour cream, /
C. chopped parsley
milk,
and 1 tsp. salt; mix well.
Pour over eggs and mushrooms. Sprinkle with paprika.
Bake in moderate oven, 350'
SOMETHINO NEW in cold salads is loaf that teams macaF. for 30 mm. Serves 6.
pepper, chives.
roni and frankfurters with cafrots, green

VVERYDAY foods can be
fabulous if you season them
"
with interest and mix them
with imagination.
The result? Winning cornbinations, such as those feag Lured here.
They are kind-to-the-budget
recipes that star old standbys—sauerkraut, frankfurters,
macaroni and noodles—in delicious new ways.
Kraut - Frankfurter - Cheese
Pie: Bake 1 (10-in.) pastry
shell in mod. oven. 375 F.,
for 5 min.
Arrange 2 c. sauerkraut,
drained, in pie shell. Pour 234
•c. Three-Minute Cheese Sauce
over kraut. Top with 6 frankfurters. Season with salt and
pepper to taste. Bake 20 min.
at 375* F. Serves 6.
Three-Minute Cheese Sauce:

ER •
•

F

R

Delightful!
Individual Glasbake

FRENCH CASSEROLES
SAKI
aravi
PORI

F0R

c
49

WHEN YOU BUY

10'

BANANAS
10
YELLOW

TV
DINNERS

•-•155

KRAFT'S

49

PEACH PRESERVES

Bunch

BIRDSEYE

0- ttng? Cheese

DELITED - 12-oz.

POTATOES
79c

RIPE

SUNBURST

In Gay Pastel Colors!

29'

25e
NO. 1 REDS
19(
25-LB. BAG
19(
GREEN ONIONS
39'
2 F°;', 19° GREEN BEANS
27'

2

YOU GET BOTH!
for only

GRAPEFRUIT

Potato
Chips

19

O

lly JOAN O'SULLIVAN

35'

5-LB. BAG

FREE packa
of BEV-RICH

JELL°
3 FOR 25

•

ea.

`
29

20-oz. 39
`

a.

OCEAN CATFISH 39

GOLDEN
JEWELL

UP
APPLE JELLY__ 15'1SYRUP

—

4-lb. jar 49

PIES MEAT 2 For 39c

BIG BROTHER - Quart

SALAD DRESSING
DEARVVOOD - 24-oz.

GRAPE JUICE

'c
N
SO
HN
39c JO
GROCERY- biAt hooao/-111u
29

•••••

+••••-
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Designs from Dallas

THURSDAY — APRIL 6, 1061
One-Act Drama Tryouts
Scheduled for April 12-13

Sun-drenched Colors
Featured For Summer

In the Sock and Buskin club room
in the Fine Arts Building.

The plays, which will be proTry-outs for four one-act plays
duced by Sock and Buskin, are to
will be held April 12-13 at 7 p.m.
he student-directed.
Weldon Stice, senior, Kuttawa,
will direct "Suppressed Desires."
Dave Chambers, senior, Owensboro, will direct "Riders to the
Sea." Frank Cunningham, junior,
Clarksville, Tenn., will direct "Hello, Out There." Dave Williams,
junior, Marion, Ind., will direct
"The Boor."
The plays will be presented May
12-13.

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

Earl Hollinnui and Tina Louis in
a tense scene from Paramount's
thrall-packed Technicolor, VistaVision drama, "The Trap," dug
Friday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre.

MAJOR
OIL
COMPANY
FROM PARKLAND comes a flattering cu.
lotte of oilcloth/A Colorful prints on white.

DICKEY'S patio dress is Mexican in feelLag, with its meats awl petticoat flounce.

HAS
SERVICE

4111t-Wk
Sy SUSAN RAM(
FROM DEM' in the heart
of Texas come those brighthued fashions inspired by the
colors seen on the plains, plateases, mountains and deserts
of the Lone Star State.
Bummer Collections ,
At their elevent2119 annual
stational press *hewing, the
deftness of DaLas surpassed
tiennaelves in the production
of smart, wearable Lisbon*
for summer.
From the very casual to
the clothes were
the

4116dOtJNIAWM
cleverly designed os flatterJag lines that would take the
wearer any place, any time,
around the country or abroa4
with great charin and cilia
Sports Group
In the spectator and active
sports groups, spLishy prints,
squares. Stripes, bandannas
and calicos were used most
effectively.
Culottes, which everyone
knows are hard to tailor so
they will Lunt out to be

tx• LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS
* BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER

FOR LEASE

Financial aimilidancir available. Also dealer training
available with pay'

0
11101!Iri
•4011141111fr411

•A•

CULOTTTS BY JO HARDIN br.rr test!mchy that atriped ticking is clicking in taahleite.
Cut full to reeembie c. skirt, they are worn with an appliqued crop-top and a red assn. ,

•nd relax, visit with your friends and neighbors, chances
are sorne of them will be here.

MURRAY'S ORIGINAL
Coin Operated Laundrette

q

coming to all sixes and ages,
were cut with wisdom and
precision. The results were
atoms of the best-fitting and
most attractive -looking culottes since the style reappeared on the scene.
Patio dresses were also
prominent. The silhouettes
were made with sunback bodices and u sua 11 y had full,
graceful skirts. Many were
worn with very short matching jackets, while others It:att.
-ad voluminota atalca

STATION

'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'

207 80. 7th
Ph. PL 3-9181
We Ara Mae it4Ickup Statn

M. 4 AO 411091:110

For sittlelarsii
.?Vat\

One HouletAidtilsizing

Call PLaza 3-4471
Murray

THE SUIT IN DRY CLEANING
Seine Prices arid Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!

•

^

I•

1

rimt
sag A

L:
. 1:/ SHOW! I
•

Vowee,e,it
Paris Road Club
Meets With .1Irs.
Bill Phillips

VARSITY: "RAYMIE," feat. 72
mini., starts at 100, 3:45, 6.33 and
9:21_ "Sword of Sherwood Forrest,"
feat. 79 mins., starts at 2:26, 5:14
and 8:02.
-mons, Roy Starks, and Cody Russell.

Social Calendar

Group III of ule Christian WoThursday. April 6th
Temple Hill Chapter Nu. 511 Or- men's Fellowship of the First
akerThe Par. R
of trie Eastern Star AI:. meet at Christian Church will meet at the
Clala met recerrly in the home of the Lodge Hal at 7:30 pm. Al. of- home of Mrs. Charles Warner, Jr.
Mrs. Bill Phillips.
f.,:ers are urged to attend for a at 8:00 p.m.
The presider.t. Mrs. Pa' Thomp- practice.
• • • •
CHICKEN COUP—Beth Burt,
caliv., giver.
son. presided
junior in Boise, Idaho, High
Monday, April 10th
bj, Mrs J. T Tayl, d .s.th twelve'
untry
School, ia shown in the chemrrIrnbers present
The Matte Bell Hays Circle 01 1
es
ot at theilhomeeClv
/
4)uT"isa-inlId mC
Hart rr. kles11
istry laboratory where she
olvIrMr.T j'h, n'lesson,
gave the dev.
the WSCS of the First Methodist
p.m.
7:30
Steele
at
Earl
of Mrs.
conducted experunent_ which
'•Finishing New arid 01,'! Picture
Church will meet in the social hall
• • • •
aucelhasfully changed the sex
Frames!" was giter.
;44 - Elmer
.
at 7:30 p.m.
of a chicken while it was
The Garden Department of the
1.
•
•
still hi the embryo stage.
Woman's Club will meet
httirrity
'T17'
,lire-!ed by
The recreatio'h
the club house at 2:30 p.m.
The Bethany Sunday School ; Murray Woman's Club
Mrs. IriarfNesbitt
will meet
Members are asked to bring a Class will meet in the home of
; at the club house at 6:30 p.m.
Hcatesses
arrangement.
will
tower
;tithe
The next meeting w.::
Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Mrs. Lectra I Presenting the program
will be
rn. 18th , be Mesdames Waylon Raybarn, Andrews will be in charge.
home of; Mrs Eva r • i
1 the two kindergarten groups. Ho,• • • •
Parker,
Parker,
and
E. C.
are wel- Burgess
at ten oilock. 11.
teases will be if:rsdames Joe R.
John G. Taylor.
The Sigma Department of the 'NifT111, Allen Russell,
Benu -,'

COnair 410 Lakewood Similes Wages

The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the !ladle of Mrs. H.
C. Chiles at 7:00 p.m. Group VI
will be in charge of the arrangements.
Tuesday. April 111h
Murray Stai chapter No. 433 17. 7,
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p.m.

One of these Chevy Corvairs wants

a

Wednesday, April 121A
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th, at
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Meius Linn as
hostess.

Vari*ialt

TODA y SATURDAY
ENDS

U.kinteratiazootessai-o-a.s.-:-.

(in a friendly way, of course)

ROBIN HOOD
III A DIEWHIATE

Either of thee. Corvairs would make you a wonderful traveling
companion. (Any of
Corvair's ten budget-priced models would, for that matter.) The
Lakewood giation
Wagon earns its keep with a solid 68 cubic feet of cargo space, 10 of
it under that lockable
hood. And the Monza Club Coupe, with its bucket-type front seats,
lets you in on some
ultra-comfortable driving.

DUEL-TO-THE-DUN!

And they both handle and brake and perform beautifully. (Proof
of the pudding is
the way the '61 Corvair manhandled the recent Canadian Winter
Rally, winning outright awl taking the first five places in its class in this rugged 1,265
-mile
* test.) Loots 'ern over at your dealer's. And if you can't decide which
one
•
crne to Inks both.
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Plus

Walt Disney Color
Cartoon
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OUT ON A WAS- Reba ttile,fl, secretary fur toe Congressional Atomic Energy Committee, frAcIl oat on a limb to give you a more inskiiitmg view of Washington's(wood cherry
blusvems. They're out just right for the annual Cherry Blossom Festival.
. _
_
•
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MURRAY, KY.
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If you're looking for a team
geared for a fast getaway in next
week's pennant races, look no farther than the San Francisco Giants.
It's,clear that new manager Alvin Dark looks for a fast start to
make San Francisco fans forget
the ribr finishes of 1959 and 1960,
and the team seems ready to provide just that. It haa reeled off
eight victories in its last 11 games
and it's getting that encouraging
smooth blend of solid pitching and
tobust hitting.
t, The Giants "said it" with pitching Wednesday when Mike Mc,tormick and Stii Miller combined
In a six-hitter that gave them a 2-0
vietom over the Los Angeles Dodgers. WcCormick, the National League's earned run leader with a 2.70
mark in 1960, allowed five hits for
the first seven innings and Miller
pitched out of an eighth-inning jam
and went on to protect the shutout.
Don Blasingame, mentioned prominently in a possible trade with
the Cincinnati Reds this spring,
homered for the Giants in the fifth
inning and they added another run
in tis seventh on Tom Haller's
doublit, a sacrifice and an error.
Stan Williams and Larry Sherry
pitched for the Dodgers.
The Chicago White Sox, another
1960 disappointment, got an important lift when Early Wynn and
Gerry Staley hurled them to a 3-1
decision over the Kansas City Athletics, The White Sox broke a 1-1
tie in the eighth inning with the
aid e.Ed Rakow's wildness.
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WEEK - END -SPECIALS

The world champion Pittsburgh
Pirates saw one of their front-line
pitchers -bombed" again when the
Detroit Tigers clubbed out a 12-8
triumph. Wilmer (Vinegar Bend)
Mizell was ripped for 11 runs and
14 hits in six innings by Detroit's
15-hit attack, which included horners by Bubba Morton, Dick Gernert and Rocky Colavitia. Jim Bunninirent the distance for the
Tigers although tagged for 12 hits.
The New York Yankees shaded
the St. Louis Cardinals, 5-4, in 11
innings, the Los Angeles Angels
downed the Cleveland Indians, 5-3,
the Boston Red -"Xox beat the Chicago Cubs, 4-3, the Cincinnati Reds
topped the Milwaukee Braves, 5-4,
and the Baltimore Orioles and
Minnesota Twins split a doubleheader in other Wednesday exhibitiorectivity.

a

•

ONLY 9 - MEN'S HOOOED

PANTS

JACKETS
Regular $14.98
SALE

$2
40
00

Reg. $7.99 & 0.99
'
SALE

$4.00

_s3.00
$5.00

Reg. $10.99 & $12.99
SALE

ONLY 18 MEN'S

OVER COATS

ONE RACK MEN'S

Values $29.95 to $30.95

SPORT COATS
Water Splashing Over
Your Boat Transom?
Often outboard owners wonder
why the transoms of most small
outboards happen to be fifteen inches high.
This standard height was established some years aga so that any
outboard motor would fit on any
hull built to this industry standard. It was adapted from the common ttranson height of rowboats,
for which practically all the early
outboards were built.
A transom must be reasonably
high in the interests of safety in

MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
April 4. 1941
W. L.
Teem
Caldwell Used Cars
..... 701 221
Tidwell Paint Store ..._
671 251
601 321
Bilbrey's
52i 401
N. H. C. A.
491 431
Tappogiettaa„
Lake Stop Grocery ........... 45 48
411 511
Crawford's Grocery
Lassiter Auto Sales ... 381 541
Morgan's Boat Dock
37 56
35 58
Bank of Murray .
McKinney Marine Service 321 591
27 66
People's Bank
High Team Single Game
Caldwell Used Cars
801
Tidwell Paint Store
796
Tappanetts
761
High Team Three Games
...... 2205
Caldwell Used Cars .
Tidwell Paint Store
2188
Bilbrey's
2128
By BOB SALMON
Internotional
nited
• High Ind. Single Game
BOSTON MT - The Boston Cel- Judy Parker ............................... 211
tics packed a commanding lead Jo Watson
-98
into their suitcases today and head- Anna Buie ...............
191
ed for St. Louis-where they could
High Ind. Three Glasess
win their third straight National Judy Parker
548
Basketball Association playoff Anna Huie
511
crown this weekend.
Mildred Hodge ...... .
489
Top Ten-Ind. Average
'ae Celtics, looking like old
Mildred Hodge
168
smMthies after overcoming firstMurrelle Walker
153
half woes, raced to a 116-108 win Judy Parker .
..............
152
Wednesday night and now lead the
Shirley Wade
150
Hawks, 2-0, in the best-of-seven
Essie Caldwell
149
championship series.
Fairs Alexander
..... ........ 146
145
The third and fourth games, Nita -Graham
143
both to be televised, will be at Jo Williams
143
St. Louis Saturday and Sunday Katherine Lax
Jenny Humphreys
142
afternoons.
142
"We're really hurting now." ad- Anna Hine

rough water, but low enough on
small boats to provide a safe, low
center of gravity when an outboard
is mounted on it.
There are times, however, when
the owners of such small outboard
boats wish for higher, dryer transoms.
One reason why water may come
over the transom of a small outboard is that a lone ompant often
sits in the stern to operate the
motor. One trick is to put compensating weights such as the anchor or fuel tank in the bow of
the boat, to get the transom up.
Another possibility is to fit controls adrnidships so that the operator can sit at the location producing the beat hull balance. Even the
six-horsepower Mere 60 now adapts
to such controls. When used to
attain better balance in small craft,
they tinahance safety.
Resetting the tilt-pin on your
outboard iaall often improve the
trim of the boat so that water is
less likely tu come in over the
transom.
If the transom cutout on your
boat is much larger than is needed
for the motor to pivot, plywood
panels oan be tailored to fit and
attached to the transom to reduce

410i've never, seen them hustle so
1 so-h out there as they did in tbat
first half," said Cousy. "But I think I
they played themselves out. No
team can sustain what they were
doing."

$10.00

5.00

the size of the cutout. Or, a selfbailing false transom can be fitted.
This is basically a cup which catches any water which comes in through the transom cutout and drains
it safely away.

2 Contracts
Let by MSC

ONE TABLE MEN'S DRESS

OXFORDS

ONE TABLE MEN'S DRESS

Values to $9.98

OXFORDS

5.00

Broken Sizes and Lots - Values to $16.98
ONE TABLE MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

$7.00

SWEATERS

ONE TABLE MEN'S DRESS
Contracts have been signed and
work orders isst.ed for the construction of two more buildings on
the MSC campus, President Ralph
H. Woods announced last week.
Work on the apartment building
for married couples is scheduled
to be begun this week in Orchard
Heights.
"In the immediate future," said
Dr. Woods, work will start on the
Education-Business Building.
This milliop-dollar classroom
building will be constructed between Wilson Hall and the Administration Building with the fourstory section between Wells Hall
and Administration Buildirqi.

"V" NECK
Orion and Banlon - Reg. $4.98 A $5.98

OXFORDS
'G.44

$1.97
ONE LOT LADIES

NECK SCARFS
100

ONE TABLE LADIES

Regular

BELTS
Values to $1.98

ONE TABLE CHILDRENS

10E

SHOES

ONE RACK CHILDRENS LIGHT WEIGHT

Reg. $2.98

JACKETS

1.47

Values to $5.98 - Sizes 3 to 7

ONE TABLE CHILDRENS

$1.00

SOCKS

CHILDREN'S

Reg. 25e Pair

For an Impressive Entrance First impressions are lasting. Ert-,

DUSTERS

Line° the entrtioci! to your home
with ornam6nta1 wrought irou work.
Get our prices.
NOM
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
Industrial Road

'

Reg. $3.99 to $5.99

$2.00

PL 3-3474

1

10t pr.

Reg. $6.99 to $9.99

ONE TABLE

3.00

PRINTS _

ONE TABLE ASSORTED LINEN

Regular 79c

SCARFS

.••••

Lennie ((Wilkens, collared as he
was leaving the room later, was
asked if it would be "a differeot,
story" In the Hawks' home town:
"It better be," was all the rookie
from Providence College had to
.say.
Most of the Celtics players
counted on splitting the two games
Louis and, wrapping up their
Mth title in five years next Tuesday night back at Boston Garden,
Wear Selves Out
Bob Cousy thought that a great
opening half by St. Louis was,
strangely enough, their downfall,
f Hagan and Bob Pettit corn8 24
o
puJIItsi4 ilMo aild .
•toe at c1ervoisslory . -. 1

SALE

Values to $19.98

SPRING TRAINING-Marilyn Monroe and Joe DiMagglo relax at Redington Beach, Fla_.
near St. Petersburg, where he is taking a hand in the New York Yankees spring training.
Seven years ago they were Mr, and Mrs. After another marriage, to playwright Arthur
Mille!, she is single again ... So is be ...T

mid Hawks coach Paul Seymour.
"There's no doubt about that. All
we can do now is give 'em all
we've got in St. Louis."
Sera Newsmen
Seymour met sports writers at
the Hawks' dressing room door
after the game. He explained that
the players had requested him to
keep the writers out. It was the
first time a dressing Men' had
closed to writers here in
•be
s(/Me time.

able
ame

ONE TABLE MEN'S FALL AND WINTER

Reg. $4.99 & $5.99
SALE

Celtics Win
Second; Head
For St. Louis
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BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

By FRED DOWN
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SaiFrancisco
Geared For
Ft Break
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In club room
lding.

59c yd. or 2 yds.$1.00

WE HAVE IT!

!,MONARCH
PORTABLE BY

Table Cloths

never before assembled on any portable under '1011°A

ONE TABLE

MATERIAL

Dial PLaza 3-1916

.11•0

ri

C,'• ....I e-;

121

a

gi xi mi.olimiai
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IP CO).

1
'
01;
1-0
SIM 0

ci OD Will 0120

Reg. 14.00 yd.

PRINTS

SALE

Regular 39t

590 yd. or 2yds.$1.00

4 yds. $114.00

•'

/NIL.49
.
0111.11.1/0.1ULlikail.alk.ilair.06 111'
:
1.
r

39 yd or 3yds.4.00

ONE TABLE DRAPERY

$8995

see Greene Wilson
at Ledger & Times
Office SUDD1V De artment

Regular 59c

25 ea.

8. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLET
7. CARD d WRITING LINE
SCALE!
B. ADJUSTABLE PAPER
EDGE GUIDE/
9. VARIABLE LINE SPACER!
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING
LOCK1
11. TOUCH REGULATOR?
12. LIGHTER WEIGHT!

Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES

PRINTS

Values to $2.98.

a.

REMINGTON

OUR
PRICE
ONLY

ONE TABLE

1. SINGLE KEY SETS
COLUMNS
& !ROWS!
2-COLOR
2.
RIBBON & STENCIL
CONTROL!
S. ERASURE TABLE ON
CYLINDER!
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPER
BAIL!

Tt•
••

BELK SETTLE CO.
114 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phone Kaza 3-3773
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HUNTING A PARKING PtACET—The flying automobile shown on a flight over Fort Worth,
Tex., soon will go into quantity production at tli• Ling-Ten;.co Electronics, Inc., plant in
[Dallas. Called the Aerocar, the unique autoplaue combines the convenience of a compact
car with the inter-city advantages of a private aircraft.

Regional Music Festival
Draws 3,000 Students

!Auto Slump . ..
(Continued from Parse 1)
•icates that the spring upturn in
-ales is proceeding on a sound
nasis with growing optimism a.n.ong consumers. With most al
•he spring selling season still to
,•iime. we expect this sales trend
to continue
1
Better Than Forecast
Roy Abernathy. executive vice
Ipresident of American Motors
Corp. said "The market shows
clear evidence of fully restoreo
buyer confidence and indicates that
1961 will be a far better year than
was recently anticipated:'
Edward N. Cole. Chevrolet general manager, said the March sales
figures "forecast a very good
spring market for the industry and
and indicate a significant improvement rn public confidence"
Chrysler Corp bolstered by a
28 per cent March sales increase,
announced it would increase second quarter production to 166.000
passenger cars, 40 per cent over
the first three months of the year
when 120,000 cars rolled off the
assembly lines

i

1 960 PONTIAC Stile Chief 4-11110r. Wil I V. floutile
1958 NASH

11.inilili-r Station Wagon. Reit. ri,iwPr
clean as new:

1957 PONTIAC '
,
tar Chief 1-fir. Green and

1957 CHEVROLET ?-iloor

1956 OLDSMOBILE
I

• fig”

iL •Ii

S

vbite.

Stanila
.ri

4-itiior.

nimble

r.;wpr.

I filit

1956 PONTIAC ••1.1r Chief
(lean.

Cir-011 and

1955 PONTIAC
:; to -choose from). some
riIi. 'ithtiiit.
1955 FORD

-

.‘iitottiatie

1955 FORD
1954 PONTIAC
954 BUICK '

ehosse from:, :?-iloor.
"SS-

Holiday

Colirif.,

A NUMBER OF OLDER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

J. T.HALE
Motor Sales
— Your Authorized Dealer For
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1408 Main

Phone PLsza 3-5315

HATS

311)s. 27°

ONIONS

31b, 25° TOMATO JUICE - - -- qt.250

GRAPEFRUIT

GLOVES
BOYS
;TITS

BEANS

35°

10.
0

pkg. 25°

SILVER DUST

69c

MARGARINE

HAMBURGER

2His 29°

II). 39c

tbs $1.19

MARGARINE

II). 26° APPLE JELLY

Pure Pork - Home Seasoned

SAUSAGE

Off

1
/
3 &/
1
2

50°& $1

ONE LOT DRESS

29
39:

POTATOES

10°•

Good Seasons

lb.2W DRESSING MIX - - - - pkg.1W
ea.91V d
E iE b13)(

ALL GIRLS SPRING

1953 CADILLAC Lottverlible.
1953 CHEVROLET

c
ICNICS 29 FRYERS
SLICED BACON

AFTER EASTER SALE
COATS

! ho chem.-0

1953 OLDSMOBILE
.1,, J.,.

•

SPRINGL

Rough.

WMU

should serve in that way.
POTENT JUICE
The auditorium of the First
Baptist Church presented a very
colorful scene yesterday morning
MIAMI BEACH 11P0 — -That was
as the "messengers" flocked in
with their brightly colored Easter excellent orange juice," commented a breakfast guest at a swank is
bonnets.
Gold Coast hotel Easter morning.
Restaurants have been jammed
The visitor and several memsince the W. M. U. meeting opened, and a catering service was call- bers of his party probably returned in to assist in feeding the visi- ed north with glowing reports about this state's citrus product.
tors.

Dr. Sinclair related that a comBro. Gerald Owens filled the
mitment he felt 15 years ago in a
pulpit at North Fork Sunday morn-.
(Continued from Page 1)
Maginot -Line pillbox in France had
-big and Bro. Montel Passhall Sunnot been forgotten, but also had
day night.
not been answered until he began
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall Auxiliary.
to correspond with the Foreign
were dinner guests of Mrs. Iva
Rev. Edgar Jackson Combs, di- Mission Board only
five months
Paschall and family Sunday.
rector of foreign language mis- before his appointment.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and sions
in California. was scheduled
Mrs. One Kuykendall and Sylvia to
The newly-appointed missionary
address the meeting yesterday
Easter Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. afternoon.
to Hong Kong told that he dedicatRule Spann, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
ed his life to Christian service
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben FleMrs. Foo Kong Lee, a member early in 1945. In the next
battle,
Mrs. Carl W. Liebert. Louisville, :Wednesday, hotel officials learntcher and Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Tell 01 the Chinese Baptist Church in all members
of his battalian were now completing her second year ed the guests breakfast had actualOrr, Freddie and Rickie. Mr. and Los Angeles and Mrs. Larry Uye- killed or captured,
and he remain- as state W. M. U. president, is ly started off with readymixed
Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and Regina, hare, a member of the Japanese ed a prisoner
"screwdrivers," a potent beverage
until the European presiding over all sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuykendall. Baptist Church in West Los An- war ended. During
made of orange juice and vodka.
the time he was
Mr. and Mrs. James Kuykendall, geles. were presented during the a prisoner,
Mrs. John W. Stokes is general
•
he was permitted to
Hal and Randy. Mrs. Iva Paschall, message on Home Mi.ssions by Rev. keep his
A busy bus boy had taken the
chairman for the host church,
Bible.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall, Mari- Mr. Combs.
two gallons of screwdrivers by
Dr, Sinclair earned the doctor
lyn. Carolyn. and Donnie, Mr. and
The "messengers" heard an in- of dental
mistake from the hotel refrigermedicien degree after the
Mrs. Versa Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. spiring message from Dr. Hobson war, and within
ator.
three months after
Freeman Lowery and son and Mrs. L. Sinclair, at the opening session graduation
NOW YOU KNOW
became the first U. S.
"Nobody got plastered or anyBomar.
of the meeting Tuesday evening. Air Force dentist
in Korea during
thing," said a hotel spokesman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weiher were
Dr. Sinclair was appointed a mis- the Korean conflict.
"But several of the guests comsupper guests of Mr. and Mrs. sionary to Hong Kong by the
After Dr. Sinclair talked to a
By United Press International
mented on the orange juice. One
Hugh Paschall and family Sunday Southern Baptott Foreign Mission dental school
classmate who is a
The pace of the common gar- man who's a real orange juice fan
night.
Board at its October. 1960 meet- foreign missionary,
he and Mrs den snail varies from 23 inches ordered three glasses in all. Ile
Mr. and Mrs. Charles* Paschall ing. At that time he was a dental Sinclair decided
that they, too, per hour to 55 yards per hour.
walked out feeling pretty chipper."
and family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Paschall.
Mrs. Jo Paschall and girls spent
Wednesday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Weiher at Cottage
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall,
Mrs. Oyna Orr. and Mrs. Iva Paschall, visited Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hancey Kuykendall.
Mrs. Warren Sykes has been
confined to her bed with flu. Mrs.
R. D. Key is staying with her.
Visitors to see Mrs. Sykes over the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- SMOKED - 4- to 8-1b. avg.
WHOLE GOV'T INSPECTED
ry Sykes and Tony. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Webb and Jerry. Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Sonny. Miss
Emma Hooper. and Mr. and Mrs.
lb
lb
W. E. Dubree of Lubbock, Texas.
Bro. Warren Sykes and Gaylon
H. Morris attended church at Point PLANTATION - 1 -Lb.
Layer
Pleasant Friday night.
Mrs_ Ralph Gallimore spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bonneau and
children of Detroit are spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Paschall.
New Alabama
Bro. Ralph Gallimore conducted
prayer service at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church Saturday night.
o
4 kilETIC
Mrs. Ella Morris is better at
this writing. Those visiting her New
Texas Sweet
Sunday were Mrs. Bertie Jenkins,
Mrs. Hilda Orr and Terry, Mrs.
Gloria Jenkins, Tommy, Mike and
Kenny.
M
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and Pink
- 5-lb. bag
Sonny. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph GalliF
STilAW
BERRIES
more, and Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall visited
•
G IANT
Mrs. R. D. Key Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Noah Holley
WITH TOWEL and
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
12c COUPON INSIDE
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris.
'---Mrs. Tell Orr visited Mrs_ Martha Paschall Monday afternoon.
Mr. Oman Paschall. Mr. George
Jenkins and Mrs. Lottie ThompFRESH GROUND
son visited Mrs. Warren Sykes
SOLID
Monday afternoon.
David Boyd spent Friday night
with Jimmy Smith.
Mr. and Mrs_ Clarence Paschall.
Sandra. Tillman. and Jimmy Smith
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd
SunMrsday.
Mildred Wynn and Nancy
visited Mrs. Lona Nance Saturday afternoon.
Max Paschall, and Mr_ and Mrs.
Cliff Grooms visited Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall and family Sunday.
Mrs. Kay Malray and children,
and Mrs. Ruth Paschall spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Pasdiall and mother.
Mr and Mrs. Ludie Malray. Sha
ron. Donald and Connie visited re- Nucoa
Dellted - 12-oz. glass
latives in Paducah over the weekend.

with
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practioner in Bowling Green.
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Mi..rray High.
Snare-drum solos: Steve Titsworth, Murray High; Mike Baker,
Murray High; Bill Sturm, Murray
High; Carolyn Wells, Murray High;
John Darnell, Murray College
In
High: 'Peggy Lancaster, Trigg
County; Larry -Starr. Lone Oak;
Tommy McConnell, Hopkinsville;
T:lghman;jfu aJoe Segree, Hopkinsville.•
Approxirmitcly
C.impbell;
Paducan
students
3.000
WI
Marimba solo: Becky Reynolds,
from junior and senior high schools ray College High.
Orchestras: Paducah Tilgh ah. Mayfield.
in western Kentucky took part in
Drum ensembles: Murray High
•ne regional music festival held on
Piano solos: Frances Payne, St. I: Murray High II; Murray High,
1".e campus last week.
Thomas More; James Powell. St. III; Trigg County; and HopkinsDuring the three-day competition Mary's Academy; Barbara Wil- ville.
".
I
Baton - twirling solos: Sandra
there were many events for indi- liams. St. Mary's Academy; Gloria
N.duals and groups in vocal and Jean Jamak. St. Mary's; Eddie Lee Smith, Murray College High: CeGrogan, Murray High School; Ann celia
Wallace, Mairray, High;
rurr,ental music.
Sanders. Murray High School: Ann Nancy Ryan. Murray High; Margie
.A panel of 10 judges rated the Wrather. Murray High School; Joe Banks. Mi.rray High; Joe
yang ariusicians. Music instructors Elaine Miller. Mayfield; Luna Jean ..Overbey. Murray High: Jean Mor.n Tennessee schools and colleges Gurley, Benton; Donna Alderdice, ris Trigg County; Ann Broadbent,
ertttenden County; Linda Segree, Trigg County; Penny Lester, Trigg
a,;;sted in the ji_dging.
MSC faculty members who serv-' Hopionsville; Ann Dunbar, Lone County: Susan Haddock. HopkinsCc? as judges were Professors Law- Oak:. Laura Ann Hefley. Fulton ville High; Doris Ann Davis, Hopri-nce G. R.ckert. Paul W. Shahan,'City: Phyllis Temple. Paducah kinsville High; Becky Wilson. MayRassell W. Terhune. and John C. Tilghman; Nancy Brown, Hick- field High; Bonita Shockley. Mayman County; Carol Wolte, Ballard field High: Virginia Mahan, MayW.nter.
Those receiving No. I ratings in Memorial: Margot Lane. Ballard field High.
Memorial;
Baton-twirling ensembles: Murxv.ents included:
Mixed chorus: Mayfield; Lone
Pipe organ: Robert Bailey And- ray High II; Murray High III:
Murray High I; Fulton City; and
Osk.
erson. Fulton City.
•
Boys chorus: Reidland.
Piano duets: Wolfe-Ogletree, Bal- Hopkinsville.
Vocal solos:
Student-conducted chorus; Pa- 1 lard Memorial: Belote-Bryan. MurSoprano:.Ann Broadbent. Trigg
,:cah Tilghman.
ray High; Sanders-Jones, Murray
County: Barbara Bolton. St. ThomGirls' chorus: Lone Oak; Murray High.
High: South Marshall.
Piano duos: Payne-Segree. Hop- as More; Jennie Johnson; Murray
; Judith
Girls' chkr: Paducah Tilghman.: kinsville
High; Hargrove-Ford, College
Mixed choir: Lone Oak; Paducah Lone Oak: and Karas-Heatti, Lone ; North Marshall; Judy Ann Hodge,
Crittenden County.
Iszhman
Oak
Bands: Lone Oak: Ma:rfield: Ft : Tympani solo: Susan Sparks,

th

Afrnil 1Y, KrNTT'nKY

FRESH SELECTED

690
I

SUG
AR
5!
49c
doz.
89c
3
EGG
S
pr.50°
Nabisco - 1-lb. pkg.

1/3& 1/2 Off 111-1-10 CRACKERS - box 25 FIG NEWTONS

290.

BOYS
gA
iP(rg

• •1
/
3& 1
/
2

Off

BISCUITS

LOVES
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
Phone Plaza 3-5638

6 Cans 45c

SWANNS'

CHILDREN'S SHOP
504 Main Street

1

441

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK

•

'a

Tficusimy

106

\ qui,

LEDGER & TIMFS — MIVRT1AY. Iff:NTITIC5

aitowitaw.o,

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

19111

IVICE

D — That was
ce," commentit at a swank 411
aster morning.

several memTibably returning reports arus product.

officials learnast had actualreadymixed
)tent beverage
ce and vodka.

had taken the
rewdrivers by
hotel refriger-

tered or anyel spokesman.
t guests comrge juice. One
ange juice fan
es in all, lie
retty chipper."I

;

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

#
•

infrouND

.w•
_

NOTICE

DRUG STORES

with basement. Well located. Loan
on it. Good buy. Priced at $7500.00.
t Drugs
PL 3-2547
PAINT STORES
See or call PLaza 3-5646, Waldrop MONUMENTS—MURRAY Marble
atic ind Granite Works, builders of
fidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 Real Estate.
fine memorials for over half cenURNITURE STORES
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE close tury. 'Porter Whites- Manager. Ph.
:n.
Prised
to
sell.
See
or
call
PLaza
ilargif, Furst Mart PL 3-24es
' j14c
PL 3-2512.
PRINTING
3-5G4e, Waldrop Real Estate. a8c

• !

iouthside Restaurant

PL 3-3892

HARDWARE STORES

gips

lithe., cur. 4th & Main

SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex.

Marks Hdw.

PL 3-2810

PL 3-1227
Whiteway Service Sta. FL 3-9121

INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Halton
Gen. Insurance .
PL. 3-3415

lb

rum*. Jewelry

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times

JEWELRY

0

:tmo
MISS111
—---,

Kentucky News
Briefs

CARD ')F THANKS
NEW FREEZERS, 15, 17, 21 cu. ft.
_Priced right — at Gamble's, next
asals to express our sincere
to Jeffrey's.
a7c
eseciation to our many- friends,
siEW THIS:2 1.4S-Driss(ss. BRICK I
_
sighbors and relatives for your
'ST 'EV1LLE, Ky. RIPS — Sidsouse on .`axiiath isth t.uCt ex-(:less and thoughtfulness dur- ey F. Brady, 31, a druggist here.
"F.LP WAN'l ED
tended by owils. Living room
ADDING MACHINES
WIENS CLOTHING
s the illness and death of out was arrested Wenesday on charpanelled in inanogany. Utility ,
AND TYPEWRITERS
s and brother, Earl F. Scherffius, ses of selling 17 tablets of a nac
traharn-Jackson
PL 3-3234 ioom. Phisie PL .1-a052.
ti
PART TIME DISH WASHER 6 or
The flowers, food, cards and othSales & Service
s- 'out a pressript.on to an
17" MOTOROLA CONSOLE, rab- 6j hours a day. Apply at Whitie's
expressions of sympathy have ' alleged drug orlict.
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
er & Times .
PL 3-191'
a7c Jaen a great comfort to us.
bit ears and 50 new aerial wire, Restaurant.
I PoSee siati B:ady tol . them he
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 good condition, ;35.00. 1208 West
To each of you we express our :aid Use aareatiss to Charles I.e
:tanks an may God bless you is Mister, 44, because "he felt sorMain, Apt. 3. Mrs. Joe Wilson. a6p
/TOOL RENTAL
%''ANTED EXPERIENCED WAIT- sr prayer.
rs for him."
BABY BED. ALMOST NEW WITH ress, apply in person at Susie's
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
abrey's
PL 3-581;
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scherffius
LeMaster and Ger 11 E. Watson,
inner
spring
mattress.
Call
PLaza
Cafe.
a7c
Mowers and Roto 'fillers
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hughes
20, were held en charges of beKy. Laks Oil Cu.
PL 3-1323 3-5346 aLter 5:00 p.m!
tfnc
ing habitual users of narcotics
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
NICE T W 0 BEDROOM HOUSE

Ledger & Times
PL 3-1918 CUB FARMALL TRACTOR, plow,
GROCERY 8TOFE8
pick-up disc, cultivator, mowing
Oweps Food Market PL 3-4682
machine. 'PLaza 3-2293.
a6p
'
Free Delivery Service
RESTAURANTS
FIVE PIECE WROUGHT IRON

29
I9

X

r
\
i
[k

--wraz$,Y4-44

see

PAGE SEVEN

.. PL 3-2835

Kurray Jewelry
Next to Varsity

3-1608

PL 3-1918

TV SALES & SERVICE
PI, 3-3515

Bell's TV dr lief. Ser

VAR3ETY STORES
LADIES READY TO WEAN14-Dur :r
PL 3-3597
Store
PL 3-4823

Littletons

Opposite Varsity Theatre

EVERY FRIDAY IS "BANK NITE"
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
You do not have to be present to
win! You do not have to purchase
a ticket to be eligible! The jackpot
breakfast set. Leather seats. Mrs Friday nite is $275.00
The
a7c jackpot is increased each Friday by
James Payne, PLaza 3-5402.
$25.00 if there is not a winner
NICE LARGE 3-BEDROOM Brick
If the number is not present on
on south 11th street. Has large "den,
it is posted at the
kitchen wiah exhaust fan and gar-. Friday nite
boxoffice for 24 hours! Come on
bage disposal, dining room, living
See a couple
baths, 2 out Friday nite!
room with firsplace„ 1
of thrilling motion pictures
car garage, lot 133x290 ft. Owner
and you might take home
has left town. A real bargain.
m7c
$275.00.,
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house
on south 13th street. Den with
fireplace, kitchen, living room, util- NEWS FOR HOG FEEDERS! Cority and bath on nice lot $9,000 full no spring hog feed sale extended
price. See Roberts Realty or phone to April 14th. Save $5.00 per ton on
get more efficient
a7c feed cost
PL 3-1851.
I tc
----- gains.
_
EIGHT SOWS AND PIGS. Alfred
Murdock, Lynn Grove
m7c UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES
Available good Ftawleigh busickess
in W. Calloway Co. Splendid bestness secured here. Exceptional 'opportunity for right man. See Mrs.
l_avelle Smith or write Rawleigh
Department (KYD-1090-201) Freeltc
oort, Illinois.

Horror Movies
Are Horrible
Says Karloff

‘I 't 7110Ni Sid

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
• 1-Sailin5
vessel
6-Determinant
11-Passed ou by
hand
13-Exiiert
14-Near
I.5-Bureau compartments
17-Prefix: dith
la-Pronoun
30-British
streetrars
21-Ituw
22-Wife of Zeus
24-The 3elt
35-Evergreen
tree

21-Tolled

i1-Oomniiesion
• 30-King of
beasts
32-Time long
since past
33-Enteren in •
register
35-Cried
37-Attitude
33-Wager
40-Father
42-Lining bird
43-Rhythmical
beating
45-NothIng

is-Resisiered
gorse tabor.)
47-Supports
49-Six (R••rann
number)
50-Lizard
52-Bellowed
54-Feeling
66-11.11ce
DOWN

9-Fra,•tion of
time
10- Wear aslay,
12-ChallengiV,
13-Rem
brance
16-Conduct
19-Female slave
21-One of pins
used In
nInepiii•
33-Aromatic
herb
15-Peels
27-Obtained
29-Quarrel
31-Large
celestial
structure
33-Sofa
34-Secluded
valley
36.Three-ledged
stand
37-European
capital

MO MINIM MEM
WIE 30A12111 ORO
aamJam.71 .9.61MMIN
ocmg
fitiiI eitA16100531I
OOMMO UM= 00
T1MWM MED
OU 1.,AUT UMW/
COM
MIESO =OM

3g0

1BOM

ONM

OOLQ

Cobra—U. S. Marine Corps
39-Former
Russian
ruler 41 -Skip over
43-Long for
44.Gnd of love

4

2

6

14

IS

13

18

CORPS DIRICIOR Appointed by President Kennedy
unpaid director of the Peace Curses Sargent Stuiver,
the President's Chicago brother-In-law, points to a map of
Africa at the corps' Washington headquarters. Under the
project, 500 to 3,0L.10 young Americans will wurk, without
salary, in the world's underdeveloped countries. Mr Kennedy
also ta ronsid7Ting a Peace Corps for the home front.

as the

GER
a

"vv"Thili/f/
'MURR
'
AY
lioxoffIce Opens
HousiE
11

6:00 * Show Stars
N0

6:46

TONITE

TNI

INTRIGUE

hkEmmommes

11111M5
5773

TOMORROW filTE IS 'BANK NITE'
Jackpot

$275.00

• You Don't Have To Be Present!
• You Don't Have To Buy A Ticket!
. . But Come On Out And See . . . .
ICHMIO

WIDMARK

CCIeb • i:Cluise
I
CL

HOLLIMAN

'THE BOY WHO
STOLE MILLIONS'

ne
39 will steal your heart!
:
4
STARTING
THE TRAP"
T C

• 290

15c

WHEN IT
FLIES...
SOMEONE
DIES!

••

f

VINCENT PRICE
AGNES

MOOREHEAD
When sawn

•

; screams
IR OH he

WIOUI

Assiut,..0,11111
11.11104e

9

10

23

7

foe

"21

20

22

21

23
26

29
32

•:Sei

34

3

411-CserIng for
ulders
2-I'sin
3-Preposition
4-Unusual
6-Saucy
6-Vehicles
7-Beast of
burden
li-Guido's low
note

41

42
46

so

47
31

54
r. by United Feature

—

ridicate, Inc. 6

rMNINI• ••••

By JAMES H. WINCHESTER
Central Press Associfttion Writer
'Unique in the U. S. missile placements.
The guidance system is a
Inventory as its co-prime contractor is the Boelkow Entwick- five-pound electronic box which
lungen Works, of Munich, Ger- can control eight missiles, conmany—along with Daystrom, nected for firing in sequence.
Inc., of Murray Hill, N. J.—the By manipulating a stick on the
Cobra Is a surface-to-surface, control box, the gunner guides
anti-mechanized and anti-tank the missile to its target by
means of electronic signals
guided missile.
With a range of 1,980 yards, transmitted along a fine wire
Its speed is only 190 miles an which unreels behind the mishour. It is 30.7 inches long, 3.9 sile in flight.
The U. S. Marine Corps is
Inches in diameter, weighs 20.2
pounds, has a 19-inch wingspan. evaluating the Cobra to deterIt has a trailing wire, which mine its feasibility to provide
is used to transmit signals from fast-moving combat troops with
its launcher for its guidance to an accurate, mobile, helicopter.
a target. Its warhead is' Con; transportable defense against
enemy armor in amphibious opventional high explosive.
The Cobra is man-transport- erations.
able, requires no special launcher. It is fired from ground em--s—

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

1952 DODGE. PRACTICALLY new
deep treez 2. like new electric stove.
EVERY DAY IM AFRAID IC PL)T
Ok,6000 GRIEF: *
I LCAN'T!I'M
IN Au. TmE Nts-ToRce Cr 6,ASEe.u_
Also household and kitchen furniAV GLOVE ON BECAUSE I THINK
'01.1f6Giht6
AFRAiD TriERE
HERE. LOOK I'LL I OKAY ...
AERE kP6ftvER BEEN A AMMER
ture Saturday 10:00 a m., Ornie
1D RAii LEFT FELD, AktE4T eE A
THAT A Bo& A16041kAYE CRAW]) FUT /Ai'HAND thI THANK 4rtIU,
LiJo3 HAS HAD V 60THReu60-i
HOLLYWOOD lift
Horror Eclwaros tarm, 8 miles east of
VICLET,
BETTER SPIDER OR A
FIRST...OKAY? CARLINI:ION:. uNATI 14AVE TO GO ThialuE,04
INTO
THE h41614T:
sr..., are 1.1.4.4 hot lae, says Sajia.e.d. Backusburg Road.
EvTcN YCOR WYE.. 806 IN IT:
. is Iiarioff .in revicw.ng ,he SeI.
spne and lads of D .11 .nonsters.
t
.
-W
LI tic olia' days hzotaas Boria
trr fled :he nation, trans:orming
.sreat blocks of the poputace into I HREE BEDROOM HOUSE Call
aiumn.ass. Ms..4 a youngs.er :ma
sert Waldrop Real Estate, PLaza
1
too cluldn't sleep for 3-5848%
a8c
week, after sec.:4 "Iraokeinstin"
— by Ernie IllasehmIlle..
snd 'The Mummy.'
MI Illi NOV
Lut these days the so - eslled
I \4•./AN T A
horror movies are fuanier than
CARDS FOR ALL
Mickey Rooney passing • center for
GET-WELL
WONDER
I
me Boston (eltics.
OCCASIONS
CARD FOR
WHY LITTLE
"The.ex
much needless viosis
JACK AND JILL
AMY IS
len.e Fierier pictarea have bec ,me
hIRTHDAYj
IIWEDDINGI
. uc.aLs. • ...arioJ said in sepulCRYING
1-11-11-1
.. urat :ones. -Auaiences are a4.
\Set4
mused mstea! of fr.ghtened.
Aws
-1=1-C1=1_11:1_1=1_=L
-Terror is tae key, no: bloodSliest an tights Th_re was vex,
iitSie violence in • Fraskenstein."
416
as gestle atm a
The monster
s)mpathetie chin-act:in
coonessalen Moe Monster
"After I msde l..al f,.:n I received hundreds of .etters express111
compassion for the monster.
010 ON
0. /lig U
"You • see,, there was an excel/ern,. Ssa
lent story invoiveo in -Frankenstein's"- There is no compassion for
today's monsters be:ause they have
no basis in realad. Iss.eaa they
ARNER
by Al OWN)
borrow liberally from the old picOH,YO'DON'T
tures. but infuse no real story in
LI'L ABNR AN
WH EN'LL(
IN 24 YARS. THEN,
the bargain.
HAFTA WORRY
DAISY MAE AY.ED j
THET
NATCHLY,ER
THEY
fight
to
"They just time the
'BOUT 11416 0-1ILE'5
ME TO LOOK
E?
RESOOMS
TAK
IN'
perk things up whys the story beWELFARE,
CH
I
LF
AFTER
HIM,
UNTIL
CARE
0'
TH'
gins to slow up. They're not what
WELFARE
THEY RETURNS—
BABY —
they used -to ere."
Neither is Karlofi.
Last fail he eschswed his monster makeup for i business suit
to play host on NSC-Ta"s hit show,
'Thriller."
To fulfill his obligation he journeys from konuon to Holiyatood
four or five times a year to film
nis introouctions to the spuretingling series. This year he nas appeared in only one segment.
"Next season I shan appear in
three or four of them," he said.
"I'm absolutely delighted that the
show has been seccesstul.
monattor work Hord
Will he ever return to playing
AIME AN' SLATS
by Raeburn Van Bunt.%
spooky kooks in pictures?
dis"I'm 73 years old now and
TROUBLE WITH YOU, ALFRiCDA,IS YOU'VE
UMMM - -THEY'RE DELICIOUS!
AIN'T NO (CHUCKLE) RECIPE, AL
inclined to work that herd again.,"
BEEN RAISED ON A DIET O'RiCI-1 FOODS.
VDU MUST LEAVE THE RECPE
YOU JUST MRS THE GaAs ill UnITIL.
THAT'S THE REASON YOU HATES
Karloff said. "It's necessary.' to
WITH MY
IT'S GOT THE RIGHT
EVERYBODY. THIS MESS
spend four hours in makeup ana
COOKS;
FEEL TO IT. TNEN
k
GROGGIS/S' FLAPJACKS'LL
then carry around 50 pounds of
YOU STOPS.
P4---(5sET THE KINKS OUT 0'
monster equipment."
YER SYSTEM.'
A sly sirme lighted his face
brief*. and he aaded, "I'd hate
to have someone oiler me a really
sceilent horror pictsre. I might
:era it.
I ieei sure that if a truly good
icor se.ipt came along wits a
'ieiievsb.e monster it wor9lt1 fin.'
greet success. But it %voula have
to he reasonabie and aelievabie.
A gentle, quiet spoken soul. Kan
loff shuddered with fright as hi
left the lunch table for an appointment. "I'm on My was to
the dentist." lie explained with a

ron
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Ey CHARLES F. HINDS
Stare Archiv'st

husband of a member of a.: inI fteential Bluegrass family
The
.answer is simple. L ncoln was identet•I er laS /1
va'es era tifiei with
Northern attempts to
te K.-ale-ay in the a-aealentil
f /Pain Ahrihn-nT in•eln , abolish slava-s; while Ken'uclPe--wed a "sera 1366 aespite. his 1 .31s for the mast par: were probe ne a native con anti a forme" 1U-nion in sentiment, they stood
Whitt s••noorter and admirer of with the South on the ,laver','
• question.
Henry Clay.
One Lexingtonia w-iting shornFurthermore tho Trortihu-an eai.
a•aoe's wife ata-v Todd Lincoln, ly after the nal; nal election must
woe a Kentaekian- from 'a-to...- i have expressed a view ak,n to
ton-rot
member of an ins- , that by many Kentuckians on Lin•ehnee Icoln and on the Republican Party
founded just si* ve:r; before on
•1nne chte-1,4 ho..e
a strong aati-slavery pla'f- no'
c;7""0"te •/".e for Untsel
•
,
Old Abe Lincoln is an Infernal,no. her "r'ndfathae. old Major !
H. Sas chosen
I eti Told been "iv;
tha eer- o'd Jackass. .
attasa araaeeee
Ii•e-ae of Oar to be:cane the recre5entative. of
the Republican P rty and as s.ch
fleece Pato1a
glite
tys• of the Aena-oon rreen'etair 1 rhould like to hat-9 him. I am
fre•e'ke45 vet-qtr:kV
.
wet' rend tool salt for Disunion. but I am for
nJj. c 'rn4-t. ra-istance to tha rtspublican Partoe Isar lathe..
loon S prom -eat limo eaten h,i.j. ty as long as •he-e is breath in
members: Ught
't or any cf
/14
tele •e,
1 n"0
the 11(•34ere
SO" the
o. the •T'li7e- it to the tut but *reserve the
r tattoo' ef bat.% Henry Union. Put 1 mast hush on polirhy ana .tahn T e'ritteaden" Nev- tics. at . airrt on Reo blicanism.
erthelese Linen,- made 3 micer• for 1 ca. talk Calmly on any
ode "nor showine in I exinaton. o•hea• taw its p rtiaans: them so
,al and 'rf
o traitorous
Fayette Caisetv a ^.4 the piaearaae '
Pezirsn I -, his wife's hnree town. and worthy of dartmatton, I Car
ha aor two Vn"q In her hi--se rot tolerate.
eoan•y• of Fayette he 'tot
ve
P••••11144ine ttNe tm.ei in the eottn•v
se,,t 1 !kind 'n *h. ten Altoona:se E'im• A'pha Iota Elects
eennt,ec. heet 'ifteen
Pally Morris President
f‘e five in Ravettet.
,
-me was as-- maat's ;moofniIv ,aiv;44,1
e1..s r ••it
Sally Mae Morris, junior from
eb•e• r1
has ben elected prelike far Lincoln and tha neaesta
ode t of Sigma Alrha Iota, proran Party rasentel for m -om than
The ties of blond and relationship fes•- onal music fraternity for women._ for 1961-62.
tis marrivea
'•
Mrs
0th w new officers are:
only nne heothee Levi
'cl •nd
Moe 1-31f-slate, ago-03re, Text, FolJa•ace Tanne-. junior, West
bag wette for the Urine Her
Padacah , vice-president; Nola
vouneee breather • Georee Told 3ni
Hertz. junior, Kankakee.- fll.,se-ber thaeee half brothers Samoa.
cretary: Sharron Lobdell, junior
11- 5-4 •-••4
' A'exan4efm•eht
ff) the f`rinfelereee aed her .Inte. Lauisville. treasurer: Becky Lamb
iunior. Jacksor.. W:s., chaplain.
.a T 11
e iete
and Rosalyn Haaavood. junior. MurW'-hi Toll Wtia'e and
Told Dawcne vrere wive% of con- ray editor.
Miss Mer 'it is a p!arlo major and
fe4e-ate officers '
, a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
How aim one eellain so 'mall She is ale() a member of Kappa
a vote for 3 nat.ve son, who till Dalta Pi. the marching and Fyrnthe additioOal advantages of hay phonic bands. the A Cappella
ing been an a4m rer and political Choir, and the Symphony Orchestf llowrl of Ilenra ('as and the ra.
.she is granted a new trail. it will
be the begianing cf a long, hard
.
fight."
Mohr Treats Carols
Continued from Page One
Tkrir-aold asal Carole .was plat
weekly an- w Ikel !roil, from
the courtro ins. But Finaja suds . ed in "ne ?are of the courtly jail
de-ly overeorr • p
• --•rf•M,•Rn ai:ef the see:sowing and
n • `: •
do en on the table hang Ilia head
A &J-.c as: 'oh.. ,usly shaken'
and wept for nearly taree minutes and -highly dist:: bed
a'.ecerell Keith
Theto a ea la it; cf team on
the table when he left.
the •urgeon f 2- 1: -vab:iy re
Finch was sentenced to life on • bayed by :he life ter:n He sal
both his coriv!e.,or•: for f Tat he thouaht the sentelice was wor
- degree murder and c •nspiraca to defied- and that aja.3tice has bee.
murier Carole. hi orstoaia. wa, served."
sentenced for conspiraca. which.
prosecutor Clifford Cra.1
o
like find-de; et m --er carries who had demanded :he Ipe
a pun_shment of :be gas chamber
said "I'd be the last aersan
or life
to qaarrel with a .4.ely aaaointea
She also was convia.ted of see- -jury. We certainls
accept the
on -degree murder. Oat the judge verdict."
told -the jury to ignore its auto- ! Tha ery said lo .r in 3 state
Matta penalta of -.The sears to lie ment •AVe feel we :name to a
since the conspiraca sentence made fair and just dezisio:-...
It /manta:less
-' •
-• -Said sBriaggold -of a'ariele and
- We'll go u high a., the Su- 'I inch: -They're still very mach
preme C-art if nocessary..' said in love '. And Keith aalel •'The;
Sringgoll He sia.1 he -thanked sure appear to be"
God" The jury had spared Carole
Thus ended three trials that be
but added.
gan in Dezember. 1959. aiok ur
We will free this girl and prose more than 10 month, aal cost th
her innoc-ne •o
...amid. If ttipa', era an est.:niece S31:i 000

TEXAS TREE RIPE

SMOKED

-ft

ORANGES

5 LB. BAG

CELERY
APPLES

4-Lb. BAG

10*
39(

BAG

29(

PICNIC
HAMS

,
29

Lg.. Size - Calif. Crispy -- -

TOMATOES
loc

TEXAS. SEEDLESS. PINK

GRAPEFRUIT _ _ _ _

Tube

PACKERS GUARANTEED PURE
1-LB. TIN

LARD

BACON

25-Lb.
Can

2.98

1-lb. pkg.
McCormick

. 39c-

Celery or
Garlic

SALT

27e
BIG BROTHER

a

*-tomemade

HAM SALAD - - - - LB. 79e

PIE CHERRIES

LEAN, MEATY

303

FIELD'S SLICED

LAMB SHOULDER

ROAST

SALAMI

CENTER OUTS ___ 59e lb.

LIVERLOAF

39c

MINCED /111110
PICKLE AND PIMENTO
- SPICED LUNCHEON LOAF
- 8-02.

pkg. -

Pork

Sausage - - lb.19

19e

Can

PORK CHOPS

BOLOGNA

•• First Cuts -

Stokely's Tomato

119e

CATSUP _ _
Del Monte Crushed - 81-oz.

PINEAPPLE _ _ 15e

39t

29c ea."_

liyerside

Wieners - - - lb.29

BALLARD or PILLSBURY

BISCUITS 6 CANS 49

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER
3 lbs. $1.00 PEACHES

c TISSUE
TOWELS

HUNTS - NO. 300 CAN

SHOWBOAT

YELLOW CLING

can

Carl

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

OF 61
R

DELITED

ORANGE JUICE

STRAWBERRY

Tenn. Brand -

PEAS

PRESERVES

POTATOES
BROCCOLI

39c

Tennessee - 1O-oz.

2
2

FOR

FOR

— 303 can

0

WAX PAPER Cirr-NrrE ---- 12s. ROLL

39
25,KARO SYRUP

RFD LABEL

PEANUT BUTTER
TUNA
VANILLA WAFERS

French Fried

STARK 1ST

411,

_
12e0L

- - -- - LGE. SIZE

NABISCO - •-• ---

35*
39?
35*
29*
25*
-39
39'
19*
'

BIG BROTHER INSTANT • 6-0Z.

COFFEE

59c

RROTHFR

N
MAYONNAI
SE
RG

E;IC
Brainier
S

1.•

EARLY JUNE

Tcnnessee - 10-02.

18-oz. jar

'VOWS TO SERVE rEOPLE-Allter a ceremony in Rabat officially
investing him with his father's title of Imam of tlie Faithful.
King Hassan 11. 31, of Morocco rides EMT the mosque on a
black horse while a ceremonial parasol is held over his head.
In formally assurrag the Moroccan throne, he solemnly
pledged to follow the example of the late King Mohammed V
anl guarro,:ec the people their liberties and rights, In keeping
the King, who usually wears Western ditties.
With
&Laud the wilite wrappings of Use I:ream-for Use occasion.

LUNCH NAPKINS -

SKIPPY --

13,rdsem Frozen

t•

SCOTT

19f sconuNS
0

5-Lb. Bag

300

alfb
0
110

4 ROLL PKG.

WALDORF

SUNFLOWER - Plain or Self-Rising

PORK & BEANS CORN1,MEAL
No.
CORN

•

39c

RED, RIPE

['ERBIL SLICED

Finch ...

alt).

\Mr A, I OAI

THURSDAY --

33c

PARKER mwaT

